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Chapter 44 You Are Nothing

Who do I think I am?

"I'm the winner of this year's Academy Awards!"

Xavier could no longer control his fury and stared at the director fiercely. "Is this a good enough

reason for you?"

I don't understand what's going on.

Who is this man that he can make the most principled director do anything?

"A winner of the Academy Awards?"

Adrian chuckled beside Cathy and said, "Are you sure?"

The director immediately understood what Adrian meant. Xavier did not stand a chance against

him.

Therefore, the director turned to Xavier sternly. "The organizers haven't even announced the result

for this year's Academy Awards!"

"Who are you to say that you're the winner?"

Then, he turned to the chief screenwriter and said, "Change the script as this gentleman said!"

After that, he sent Xavier another stern glare. "If you refuse to act in this, you can pay the penalty

and leave!"

"There are numerous actors who wish to get this role!"

Xavier was completely stunned.

Initially, it was the director that paid him a visit at his home and invited him to take up the male

lead role.

He even said that he offered him the role because he trusted in Xavier's capabilities as the winner

of the Academy Awards.

Previously, Xavier told the director that he disliked Cathy. The director even met with Fred and

got her fired.

That was only two days ago. Now, everything changed and the director flipped his attitude

towards Xavier.

With this thought in mind, Xavier narrowed his eyes and stared at Adrian fiercely. "Who the heck

are you?"

Adrian pretended not to hear him. Instead, he turned to Cathy gently and gave her a pen and a

piece of paper. "You can write whatever you wish for your character."

The chief screenwriter came to Cathy and said respectfully. "Yes, Miss Shaw. You can write down

your ideas, and I will alter the script according to them."

Cathy did not know what to say.

She had always known that Adrian was powerful.

However, she did not expect his power to involve everyone in the studio.

Cathy felt uncomfortable under the chief screenwriter's attentive gaze. She pushed the paper to

her and said, "You should write it."

"I don't have any ideas."

The chief screenwriter looked at Adrian fearfully.

"You should write it then."

"And remove all the love scenes."

The chief screenwriter nodded and wrote down Adrian's requests before leaving the meeting

room.

Since the script had to be rewritten, there was no point for Cathy to stay and continue the read-

through with Xavier.

She stood up and said, "If there is nothing else, I'll take my leave."

"I'm leaving too!"

Xavier stood up and walked past Adrian. He strode out to the door and said, "Cathy, let me send

you back."

Cathy frowned a looked at Adrian quietly.

"She won't go with you."

Xavier gritted his teeth. "How would you know?"

Adrian got up calmly and walked past Xavier.

He never bothered to spare Xavier a glance. It was as if Xavier was invisible.

"Come with me."

Adrian said in a solemn tone.

Cathy was stunned for a moment before walking hurriedly to catch up with him.

As she walked past Xavier, he was still indignant about what happened and grabbed her arm.

"Cathy, how dare you ignore me?"

"Don't forget that I still have evidence of the dirty things you did!"

Cathy shuddered for a moment.

But she quickly turned to him with a sneer and said, "Xavier, if I were you, I wouldn't threaten

someone with what happened five years ago."

"Do you think you're the only one who has evidence of what happened in the past?"

"Should I reveal to the whole entertainment industry all the money you have taken from me in the

past five years?"

She gritted her teeth and lowered her voice. "I'm warning you. Stop trying to use the past to

threaten me."

"Otherwise, I have no qualms dragging you down."

"Even if you try to ruin me, I have Master Bolton's support. What can Willow do for you?"

Then, she wrenched her arm away and strode down the corridor to catch up to Adrian.

Xavier stood stunned to his spot and watched Adrian. He clenched his hands tightly.

In the past, Cathy would never treat me coldly and speak to me in such a tone.

It seems that she loves someone else now…

…

"Thank you."

In the backseat, Cathy pursed her lips and looked at the hem of Adrian's pants. "If not for you, I

would still be doing a read-through with Xavier…"

"You should get ready."

Adrian looked at the document in his hand and said calmly, "There were photos of you and that

guy all over the media yesterday. My father has seen them."

"He is unhappy about this matter."

Cathy did not know what to say.

Cathy bit her lower lips. "I'm sorry…"

When she was acting with Xavier yesterday, she did not notice anyone taking photos. Therefore,

she did not expect things to turn this bad.

His father must be scary…

"Do you know what will happen if I didn't come here today?"

Adrian tossed the document in his hand to her. "The other side has even drafted the article."

Cathy opened the document quickly.

"Shocking news! Xavier and Cathy were caught acting lovey-dovey. Did Cathy really not seduce

Xavier?"

"Willow could've been framed. Cathy and Xavier did not bother to hide their relationship."

"Between Willow and Cathy, who is a better match for Xavier? I choose Willow."

…

Cathy broke out in cold sweat as she read the draft.

If Adrian did not show up today, and someone managed to take photos of her and Xavier, this

article would be in the news.

She gripped the document and shuddered.

Yesterday's articles were tame compared to this. She didn't think too much about them and

assumed that Xavier was just trying to distract the reporters from the scandal concerning Willow.

Now, Cathy realized that it was just an excuse.

Xavier's true motive was to pretend to be close to Cathy so that Willow would seem like the

innocent one. Then, Willow could recover her reputation.

They wanted to trample Cathy and use her to climb to new heights.

Cathy bit her lower lip furiously.

Why won't they let me go?

Is it because I have a good temper and hold things against anyone. Is that why they treat me like

an idiot and make me their tool?

They coax and lie to me when I am of use to them. Once they are done with me, they would

squeeze me dry.

"There is no use being angry with them."

Adrian looked at her. His gaze was calm and unaffected. "There is a reason why people dare to

scheme against you relentlessly."

"You are too weak."

Adrian's words struck a chord in Cathy's heart.

She looked at him with a stunned expression.

Adrian raised his fingers to her lips and caressed them gently. "To them, you are someone that

they can bully however they want."

"If you want people to stop bullying and scheming against you…"

He pulled his fingers away and smiled. "You should work hard and grow prominent enough to

trample them under your feet."
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